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Agracel, Inc., an industrial development firm, provides development services to owners, man-
agers, and investors of industrial and commercial facilities. Agracel has developed projects 
in 21 states totaling over 22 million square feet. So...what makes Agracel so unique from 
other developers? The difference is where we choose to develop. The small town market is 
one that many developers ignore. Not Agracel. As an industrial development company that 
focuses on developing projects and creating jobs in rural towns, Agracel has created a unique 
model in the industry.

Who We Are...

Agracel recently acquired two facilities 
totaling 302,425 sf in Franklin, Geor-
gia, marking our first endeavor in the 
Peach State.  The facilities are leased to 
JAC Products.  JAC, founded in 1967, is a 
Tier 1 designer, manufacturer, and global 
supplier of original equipment roof racks, 
cargo management systems, running 
boards, and step rails to leading original 
equipment manufacturers.   The company 
has more than 1,500 employees across 
the globe.   
 
JAC is a pioneer 
in functional ex-
terior trim prod-
ucts and offers 
the advantage 
of over 50 years 
of experience 
on more than 
50 vehicle lines 
across four con-
tinents.  They offer a unique mix of man-
ufacturing processes including aluminum 
extrusion, injection molding, roll forming, 
and stamping. 

Front Page News
JAC Products Acquisition Marks Agracel’s Entrance into Georgia
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“We have been 
scouting and work-
ing in the Georgia 
market for the past 
few years and are 
thrilled to finally land 
our first deal.  We feel confident this is 
just the beginning of our tenure in Geor-
gia,” states Dean Bingham, President and 
CEO of Agracel.  “Kudos to our Southeast 
Development Team.  They worked hard 

to bring this 
one to the fin-
ish line.”

We are thrilled 
to add JAC 
Products and 
the State of 
Georgia to the 
Agracel port-
folio.  To learn 
more about 

JAC, visit them at www.jacproducts.com.

Stephen Pond, Director with NAI Bran-
nen Goddard out of Atlanta, represented 
the seller in this transaction.  

WE CREATE VALUE FOR COMMUNITIES, 
COMPANIES, & SHAREHOLDERS.
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Agracel is pleased to announce Mark Keller as the new Executive Vice President and Director of Construc-
tion Management.  Mark joined Agracel in 2015 as a construction manager.  He quickly assumed the role as Direc-
tor of Construction, a position he will continue along with his new duties as Executive Vice President.  Mark oversees 
all aspects of construction activities from pre-construction, construction, and project close-out.  He supervises the 
Agracel construction management team that covers the entire Agracel footprint. Congratulations, Mark!

Agracel ally Eli Falls recently was selected as the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Murray County (GA) 
Industrial Development Authority. Eli previously served as industrial development manager for Norfolk Southern 
Corporation. Congratulations, Eli!

Long-time Agracel partner Dr. Gary Niehaus recently announced his retirement as the superintendent of the Grosse Pointe Public School 
System. We wish you the very best in retirement!

Covering Your World
Mark Keller, Eli Falls and Dr. Gary Niehaus

AMPTECH INC
Manistee, MI

The state of Michigan proved to be oppor-
tunistic for acquisitions in the last quarter 
of 2020.  Our first acquisition was a two-build-
ing portfolio in Manistee leased to Amptech, 
Inc., a Myotek 
North Ameri-
ca company.  
The portfolio 
consisted of a 52,939 sf facility and a 17,600 
sf facility.  Amptech is an electronics assem-
bly manufacturer specializing in the manu-
facturing of printed circuit board assemblies, 
final assemblies, and LED lighting solutions 
for the automotive, commercial, and defense 
industries.  To learn more about Amptech vis-
it www.amptechinc.com.

The second ac-
quisition was a 
109,896 sf fa-
cility in Saline 
leased to Saline 
Lectronics.  The 
company pro-
vides electronics 
manufacturing services to the commercial,

(continued on page 4)
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medical, aerospace, and telematics industries. Saline specializes in PCB assembly, surface mount technology, soldering, conformal 
coating, testing, and electro-mechanical box build. To learn more about Saline visit www.lectronics.net.

“The Agracel Team is pleased to add these three facilities to our Michigan portfolio.  We are committed to growth in this market and 
look forward to seeking additional sale/leaseback opportunities in the Michigan market,” states Jason Runde, Agracel’s Acquisitions 
Manager. 

The Newmark Team of Andy Sandquist, JC Asensio, Briggs Goldberg, and Tyrell McGee represented the sellers in both transactions.

Acquisition Activity (continued)
Michigan Acquisitions



Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois has had a service center in Mattoon, Illinois, since 1990. When the time came to expand their 
operation, the health insurance company turned to Agracel to assist in developing 
their new service center. 

Coles Centre Business Park at the corner of Illinois Route 16 and Lerna Road was select-
ed as the location for the new two-story, 48,121  sf office building. Once operational, the 
facility will be able to accommodate up to 250 employees. 

Construction began in late 2019, with AKRA Builders from Teutopolis, Illinois, leading the 
project. At this time, site, core and shell construction is nearly complete. Interior works is 
being completed by April 12, 2021. Anticipated move-in date has not yet been announced. Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois will be 
leasing the facility from Agracel on a long-term lease. 

We are full speed ahead on a 93,400 sf expansion at the Faurecia facility in Spring 
Hill, Tennessee.  Once completed the facility will total 241,017 sf.  Agracel built the 
original facility in 2019.  The project is scheduled for completion in late September 
2021.

Agracel is thrilled to have the opportunity to develop a new project for our long-standing tenant Silgan Plastics, Inc. Work 
has begun on a new 204,000 sf build-to-suit warehouse expansion in Seymour, Indiana, where Silgan Plastics also has 
a manufacturing facility. AKRA Builders from Teutopolis, Illinois, was selected as the contractor for the project. Completion is 
expected by this fall.

As we mentioned, Silgan Plastics is a long-standing 
tenant. Agracel has developed a 75,000 sf ware-
house for Silgan Plastics in Flora, Illinois, adjacent 
to their existing manufacturing plant. In addition, 
Agracel developed a 236,728 sf manufacturing, 

warehousing, and distribution facility in North East (Erie County), Pennsylvania. 

Silgan Plastics has defined the plas-
tic bottling industry for more than 60 
years, from technical innovation to 
creative packaging solutions. As one 
of the top 10 blow molders in North 
America, Silgan supplies a broad 
range of products across numerous 
markets, including healthcare, food, 
personal care, and household/industrial use. Their clients include companies such 
as Abbott Laboratories, Johnson & Johnson, General Mills, Kraft Foods, Unilever, 
and Chevron. With 19 manufacturing plants and numerous distributors across the 

United States and Canada, Silgan Plastics stands ready to meet their customers’ needs.

We look forward to our continued partnership with Silgan Plastics and appreciate their trust in Agracel as a valued development 
partner.

Johnston County, North Carolina, was 
created in 1746 from Craven County 
and was named after Gabriel Johnston, 
royal governor of North Carolina at 
that time During the early beginnings 
of the community and 
like most in the South, 
agriculture was the 
primary driving force. 
Even to this day, the 
community has a solid 
agriculture base as it has 
the state’s largest num-
ber of farms and highest total farm income. 

To go along with this rich heritage, 
Johnston County is home to a number 
of world-class manufacturing firms, such 
as: Grifols, leader in the production of 
plasma-derived medicines; Novo Nordisk, 
a healthcare company that is a leader in 
diabetes care products; AAF Flanders, a 
maker of air filters and filtrations systems; 
and Caterpillar, Inc., the world’s leading 
manufacturer of construction and mining 
equipment.

Johnston County, part of the Research 
Triangle Region, is ideally situated in one 

of the nation’s fastest growing areas and 
is the third most populated county within 
the region behind Wake and Durham. In 
2020, Johnston County had a population 
of 215,000 residents, and has seen a 

3% annual growth over 
the last 15 years.  This 
continued growth is 
fueled by Interstates 40 
and 95, along with US 
Highways 70 (future 
Interstate 42), 301 
and 701. In addition, 

Raleigh-Durham 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Airport is less 
than an hour 
drive to the 
northwest. 

In 2019, Agracel 
had the opportu-
nity to acquire a 
62,000 manufac-
turing facility via an acquisition-leaseback 
strategy with Raleigh Precision Plastics, a 
subsidiary of Quantum Plastics. This com-
pany is a custom manufacturer of injection 
molded plastic parts and products used in 

Featured Client
Silgan Plastics, Inc.

From the Desk of Dean Bingham
The Light at the End of the Tunnel

Community Profile
Kenly/Johnston County, NC

Under Construction
Blue Cross Blue Shield and Faurecia We can see the light!  There is indeed a light at the end of the tunnel that was 2020.  I know each of us 

was certainly glad to bid the year a big farewell.  As I started writing the annual report for 2020, only one 
theme seemed to keep surfacing: “Weathering the Storm.”  An excerpt from the report reads, “While many 
companies may have perished in the storm of the pandemic, this is when we saw Team Agracel step to the 
helm and not only steer the ship through the storm but complete the year with many record metrics.”  I am 
so proud of this team and wanted to share with each of you just how hard our team worked in unchartered 
waters.

This past year we continued to build upon our strong portfolio of properties giving us the ability to establish 
two new LLC’s.  We had a significant year in terms of acquisition/leasebacks with the purchase of 12 new facilities.  Expansions 
continued to play an important role in our business with three significant expansions totaling over 340,000 sf.  And, in the seemingly 
most turbulent year in recent history, we completed three build-to-suit projects and extended a number of leases.  When sitting back 
and reviewing the year, I am astounded at how far we have come since March when all seemed very uncertain.     

With that, we are now almost through all COVID related adjustments and have a strong backlog of projects.  The national economy 
has forcasted a slow first quarter, but we see the economy picking up steam as we come out of the tunnel aided by the distribution 
of the vaccine.

Here is to 2021!  Wishing you all a prosperous, positive, and healthy new year.  

a variety of industries. This facility is locat-
ed in the northeastern part of Johnston 
County, within the town of Kenly. 

Agracel’ s Southeast Office team of Jason 
Vaughn, P.E. and Richard Blackwell led 
the effort to secure the Raleigh Plastics 
Products acquisition. They both com-
mended the work of the Johnston County 
Economic Development office in assisting 
to bring this deal to fruition. Jason com-
mented, “Johnston County’s Economic 
Development office is a team that strives 

to truly advance the 
economic well-be-
ing of their commu-
nity.  Great things 
happen when you 
couple a dynamic 
economic develop-
ment leader, Chris 
Johnson, with a 
supportive council 
and community.” 

To learn more about Johnston County, 
visit www.growwithjoco.com. To learn 
more about Raleigh Precision Plastics, 
visit raleighprecision.com.

Flora, IL

North East, PA



Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois has had a service center in Mattoon, Illinois, since 1990. When the time came to expand their 
operation, the health insurance company turned to Agracel to assist in developing 
their new service center. 

Coles Centre Business Park at the corner of Illinois Route 16 and Lerna Road was select-
ed as the location for the new two-story, 48,121  sf office building. Once operational, the 
facility will be able to accommodate up to 250 employees. 

Construction began in late 2019, with AKRA Builders from Teutopolis, Illinois, leading the 
project. At this time, site, core and shell construction is nearly complete. Interior works is 
being completed by April 12, 2021. Anticipated move-in date has not yet been announced. Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois will be 
leasing the facility from Agracel on a long-term lease. 

We are full speed ahead on a 93,400 sf expansion at the Faurecia facility in Spring 
Hill, Tennessee.  Once completed the facility will total 241,017 sf.  Agracel built the 
original facility in 2019.  The project is scheduled for completion in late September 
2021.

Agracel is thrilled to have the opportunity to develop a new project for our long-standing tenant Silgan Plastics, Inc. Work 
has begun on a new 204,000 sf build-to-suit warehouse expansion in Seymour, Indiana, where Silgan Plastics also has 
a manufacturing facility. AKRA Builders from Teutopolis, Illinois, was selected as the contractor for the project. Completion is 
expected by this fall.

As we mentioned, Silgan Plastics is a long-standing 
tenant. Agracel has developed a 75,000 sf ware-
house for Silgan Plastics in Flora, Illinois, adjacent 
to their existing manufacturing plant. In addition, 
Agracel developed a 236,728 sf manufacturing, 

warehousing, and distribution facility in North East (Erie County), Pennsylvania. 

Silgan Plastics has defined the plas-
tic bottling industry for more than 60 
years, from technical innovation to 
creative packaging solutions. As one 
of the top 10 blow molders in North 
America, Silgan supplies a broad 
range of products across numerous 
markets, including healthcare, food, 
personal care, and household/industrial use. Their clients include companies such 
as Abbott Laboratories, Johnson & Johnson, General Mills, Kraft Foods, Unilever, 
and Chevron. With 19 manufacturing plants and numerous distributors across the 

United States and Canada, Silgan Plastics stands ready to meet their customers’ needs.

We look forward to our continued partnership with Silgan Plastics and appreciate their trust in Agracel as a valued development 
partner.
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Agracel, Inc., an industrial development firm, provides development services to owners, man-
agers, and investors of industrial and commercial facilities. Agracel has developed projects 
in 21 states totaling over 22 million square feet. So...what makes Agracel so unique from 
other developers? The difference is where we choose to develop. The small town market is 
one that many developers ignore. Not Agracel. As an industrial development company that 
focuses on developing projects and creating jobs in rural towns, Agracel has created a unique 
model in the industry.

Who We Are...

Agracel recently acquired two facilities 
totaling 302,425 sf in Franklin, Geor-
gia, marking our first endeavor in the 
Peach State.  The facilities are leased to 
JAC Products.  JAC, founded in 1967, is a 
Tier 1 designer, manufacturer, and global 
supplier of original equipment roof racks, 
cargo management systems, running 
boards, and step rails to leading original 
equipment manufacturers.   The company 
has more than 1,500 employees across 
the globe.   
 
JAC is a pioneer 
in functional ex-
terior trim prod-
ucts and offers 
the advantage 
of over 50 years 
of experience 
on more than 
50 vehicle lines 
across four con-
tinents.  They offer a unique mix of man-
ufacturing processes including aluminum 
extrusion, injection molding, roll forming, 
and stamping. 
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JAC Products Acquisition Marks Agracel’s Entrance into Georgia
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“We have been 
scouting and work-
ing in the Georgia 
market for the past 
few years and are 
thrilled to finally land 
our first deal.  We feel confident this is 
just the beginning of our tenure in Geor-
gia,” states Dean Bingham, President and 
CEO of Agracel.  “Kudos to our Southeast 
Development Team.  They worked hard 

to bring this 
one to the fin-
ish line.”

We are thrilled 
to add JAC 
Products and 
the State of 
Georgia to the 
Agracel port-
folio.  To learn 
more about 

JAC, visit them at www.jacproducts.com.

Stephen Pond, Director with NAI Bran-
nen Goddard out of Atlanta, represented 
the seller in this transaction.  

WE CREATE VALUE FOR COMMUNITIES, 
COMPANIES, & SHAREHOLDERS.
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Agracel is pleased to announce Mark Keller as the new Executive Vice President and Director of Construc-
tion Management.  Mark joined Agracel in 2015 as a construction manager.  He quickly assumed the role as Direc-
tor of Construction, a position he will continue along with his new duties as Executive Vice President.  Mark oversees 
all aspects of construction activities from pre-construction, construction, and project close-out.  He supervises the 
Agracel construction management team that covers the entire Agracel footprint. Congratulations, Mark!

Agracel ally Eli Falls recently was selected as the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Murray County (GA) 
Industrial Development Authority. Eli previously served as industrial development manager for Norfolk Southern 
Corporation. Congratulations, Eli!

Long-time Agracel partner Dr. Gary Niehaus recently announced his retirement as the superintendent of the Grosse Pointe Public School 
System. We wish you the very best in retirement!

Covering Your World
Mark Keller, Eli Falls and Dr. Gary Niehaus
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The state of Michigan proved to be oppor-
tunistic for acquisitions in the last quarter 
of 2020.  Our first acquisition was a two-build-
ing portfolio in Manistee leased to Amptech, 
Inc., a Myotek 
North Ameri-
ca company.  
The portfolio 
consisted of a 52,939 sf facility and a 17,600 
sf facility.  Amptech is an electronics assem-
bly manufacturer specializing in the manu-
facturing of printed circuit board assemblies, 
final assemblies, and LED lighting solutions 
for the automotive, commercial, and defense 
industries.  To learn more about Amptech vis-
it www.amptechinc.com.

The second ac-
quisition was a 
109,896 sf fa-
cility in Saline 
leased to Saline 
Lectronics.  The 
company pro-
vides electronics 
manufacturing services to the commercial,
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medical, aerospace, and telematics industries. Saline specializes in PCB assembly, surface mount technology, soldering, conformal 
coating, testing, and electro-mechanical box build. To learn more about Saline visit www.lectronics.net.

“The Agracel Team is pleased to add these three facilities to our Michigan portfolio.  We are committed to growth in this market and 
look forward to seeking additional sale/leaseback opportunities in the Michigan market,” states Jason Runde, Agracel’s Acquisitions 
Manager. 

The Newmark Team of Andy Sandquist, JC Asensio, Briggs Goldberg, and Tyrell McGee represented the sellers in both transactions.
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